या परिपक्वकालीन सर्व संबंधितांक कल्याणानुसार येते को, दिनांक ०८ जून २०१९ रोजी संपन्न झालेल्या ४४व्या मा. विद्या परिषद वैदिकतील ऐनेवेल्चा विषय ४४-१९/१०-२० च्या ठरावासुसार प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठात्या प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठात्या उप-केंद्र, लातूर येथील संकल्पतीतल्या विज्ञान व तंत्रज्ञान विद्याशिकेतील विद्यापीठात्या उप-केंद्र, लातूर येथील संकल्पतीतल्या विज्ञान व तंत्रज्ञान विद्याशिकेतील विद्यापीठात्या उप-केंद्र, लातूर येथील संकल्पतीतल्या विज्ञान व तंत्रज्ञान विद्याशिकेतील पद्धतून स्वाजितील प्रश्नाने CBCS Pattern नुसारे अभ्यासक्रम शैक्षणिक वर्ष २०१९-२० पासून लागू करण्यानाबाबत.

1. Bioinformatics
2. Computer Science

सदरीला परित्यक्त व अभ्यासक्रम प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठात्या www.srtmun.ac.in या संकेतस्थापनेवर उपलब्ध आहेत. तरी सदरीला बाबू ही सर्व संबंधितांक निदर्शनासाठी आणून दाखवली.

जानलेवे परिषद,
विष्णुपुर, नांदेड़ - ४३९ ६०६.

झाकः: शैक्षणिक-१/परित्यक्त/उप-केंद्र, लातूर संकल्पुत्र/ पद्धतून स्वाजि अभ्यासक्रम/२०१९-२०/२४६६

दिनांक : १९.०७.२०१९.

प्रत्य माहिती व उपश्रेष्ठ कार्यवाहीसाठी:
1) मा. कुलस्वात यांचे कार्यालय, प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठ.
2) मा. संचालक, परिशिष्ट व मूल्यांकन मंडळ यांचे कार्यालय, प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठ.
3) मा. संचालक, सर्व संबंधित संकल्पेत, स्वायत्त विद्यापीठ उप-केंद्र, औरंगाबाद, गंगा, लातूर.
4) सहायक कुलस्वात, पद्धतून विभाग, प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठ.
5) उपकुलस्वात, पातळव विभाग, प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठ.
6) सिस्टम एक्सपेर्ट, शैक्षणिक विभाग, प्रस्तुत विद्यापीठ.
Syllabus of

M.Sc. Computer Science (2 years)

(Revised CBCS pattern)
(Program code: STHL-S-MCS-PG (62-2-1-01)

Introduced from Academic Year 2019-20
School of Technology,
SRTMUN Sub-Centre, Latur

M.Sc. Computer Science

M.Sc. Computer Science (2years) degree builds the student on higher studies in Computer Science and to become competent in the current race and development of new computational technologies. The duration of the study is of four semesters, which is normally completed in two years. The primary goal of this M.Sc. program is to increase the understanding of Communication Technology. What sets it apart from others is its approach and focus on developing and applying computationally intensive techniques to achieve higher goals in life. Major inputs given in the curriculum are from the field of image processing, signal processing, machine learning, genetic algorithm, remote sensing and GIS etc. are parts in this direction.

CBCS pattern and CGPA system

The School introduces revised M.Sc. Computer Science program as per CBCS (Choice based credit system) pattern, in which choice, is given to the students under open electives and subject electives. The students can choose open electives from the same course or from other course of the same school or from other courses of other schools.

The Evaluation of performances of students for the course under Choice based Credit system (CBCS) is based on CGPA (Cumulative Grade Point Average) formulae. A Cumulative Grade Point Average is the mean Grade Point Average (GPA) from all academic terms within a given academic year, whereas the GPA may only refer to one term.

Eligibility and Fees

The eligibility of a candidate to take admission to M.Sc. Computer Science program is as per the eligibility criteria fixed by the University. More details on admission procedure and fee structure can be seen from the prospectus of the University as well as on website of the University.
Features of CBCS pattern

[1] Master Degree would be of 100 Credits
[2] Each semester shall consists of four theory courses and two practical courses and one open elective and one skill based activity
[3] Four theory courses = 16 Credits
[4] two practical courses= 4 Credits
[5] one open elective =4 credits
[6] one skill based activity=1 credit
[7] Total credits per semester= 25
[8] Total Credits of Four Semesters= 100
[9] Total marks per semester= 625
[10] Total marks for Master Degree program =2500
[11] One Credit = 25 marks , Two Credits = 50 Marks
[12] Four Credits = 100 Marks
[13] Each Theory Course/Practical course = 100 Marks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Exam evaluation</th>
<th>External Exam evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 Marks = 2 Credits</td>
<td>50 Marks = 2 Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[14] Break up of internal marks evaluation for each Theory course (choose any two)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Assignments / Two tests /Seminar / Mini Project/ E – Content Development / Examination/ Skill based activity or Concerned Teacher can adopt any other internal evaluation method as per requirement of course.</th>
<th>Total Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 Marks = 2 Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[15] Practical Course = 50 Marks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Exam evaluation</th>
<th>External Exam evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Marks = 1 Credit</td>
<td>25 Marks = 1 Credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[16] Break up of internal exam marks for Practical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Exam</th>
<th>Total Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Record Book</strong> * and choose any one from following  Experiments / Mini Project/ E – Content Development / Examination/ Concern Teacher can adopt any other internal evaluation method as per requirement of course.</td>
<td>25 marks = 1 Credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Compulsory
The open elective has 04 credits which are purely internal. If students are opting for MOOCs as open elective, then, there must be a Faculty designed as MOOCs course coordinator who shall supervise learning through MOOCS. This is intentionally needed as the MOOCs course coordinator shall verify the MOOC details including its duration, staring date, ending date, syllabus contents, mode of conduction, infrastructure feasibility, and financial feasibility during start of each semester. This is precautionary as the offering of the MOOCs through online platforms are time specific and there must be proper synchronization of semester duration with the MOOCs duration. Students must opt for either institutional / college level open elective or a course from University recognized MOOCs platforms as open electives.

The number of hours needed for completion of theory and practical courses as well as the passing rules, grading patterns, question paper pattern, number of students in practical batches, etc shall be as per the recommendations, norms, guidelines and policies of the UGC, State Government and the SRTM University currently operational.

Programme objectives:

• To increase the understanding of core Computer Science subjects at Master’s level
• To focus on developing and applying computationally intensive techniques
• To handle the IT solutions and software’s
• To make the student aware of existing, new and applied technological aspects emerging in the world.

Programme outcomes:

• Learners are able to plan and conduct research work by considering to develop applications for society at large
• Learners could able to face challenges of current research areas problems
• Participants are able to apply computationally intensive techniques
• Students are able to face competitive exams as well as NET/SET exams in the subject of computer Science
### First Semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Course category</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Core Subjects</td>
<td>LCS-101</td>
<td>Computer Organization and Architecture</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-102</td>
<td>Advanced Operating System</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-103</td>
<td>Design and Analysis of Algorithm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Choose any one from below elective subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Elective Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LCS-104 A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principles of Programming Languages</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-104 B</td>
<td></td>
<td>Java Programming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Practical /Lab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Lab / Practical</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-105</td>
<td>Lab-1: Advanced Operating System</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-106</td>
<td>Lab-2: Based on LCS-104 A or LCS-104B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Open Elective</td>
<td>LCS-107A</td>
<td>University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental OR Intra / Inter School OR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-107 B</td>
<td>Introduction to E-commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Skill based Activity</td>
<td>LCS-108</td>
<td>SK-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total credits:** 25
## CBCS Revised Syllabus w.e.f AY: 2019-2020
### Program: M.Sc. (Computer Science) – School of Technology, Sub Centre, Latur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Course Category</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Core Subjects</td>
<td>LCS-201</td>
<td>Advances in DBMS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-202</td>
<td>Mathematical Foundation for Computer Science</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-203</td>
<td>Software Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choose any one from below elective subjects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Elective Subject</td>
<td>LCS-204A</td>
<td>Web Technology Tools</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-204 B</td>
<td>Python Programming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Practical /Lab</td>
<td>LCS-205</td>
<td>Lab-3: Data Base Management System</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-206</td>
<td>Lab-4: Based on LCS-204 A or LCS-204 B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Open Elective</td>
<td>LCS-207A</td>
<td>University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental OR Intra / Inter School OR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-207B</td>
<td>Networking Concept</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Skill based Activity</td>
<td>LCS-208</td>
<td>SK-02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total credits 25

*LCS- Latur Sub Centre Computer Science*
### Third Semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Course category</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title Internal</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Core Subjects</td>
<td>LCS-301</td>
<td>Compiler Design</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-302</td>
<td>Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-303</td>
<td>Dot Net Programming using VB.NET</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Choose any one from below elective subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Elective Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title Internal</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LCS-304 A Digital Image Processing</td>
<td>LCS-304 B Mobile Application Development</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Practical / Lab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Lab / Practical</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title Internal</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Lab-5: VB.NET Programming</td>
<td>LCS-305</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lab-6: Based on LCS-304 A or LCS-304 B</td>
<td>LCS-306</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>LCS-307A University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental OR Intra / Inter School OR</td>
<td>LCS-307 B Information Technology</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SK-03: Seminar Presentation Activity</td>
<td>LCS-308</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total credits 25
CBCS Revised Syllabus w.e.f  AY: 2019-2020
Program: M.Sc.( Computer Science) – School of Technology, Sub Centre, Latur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Course category</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Internal credits</th>
<th>External credits</th>
<th>Total credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Core Subjects</td>
<td>LCS-401</td>
<td>Information Security</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-402</td>
<td>Soft Computing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-403</td>
<td>Major Project development Activity</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choose any one from below elective subjects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Elective Subject</td>
<td>LCS-404 A</td>
<td>Big Data Analysis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-404 B</td>
<td>Internet of Things (IoT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical /Lab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lab / Practical</td>
<td>LCS-405</td>
<td>Lab-7: Soft Computing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-406</td>
<td>Lab-8: Based on LCS-404 A or LCS-404B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Open Elective</td>
<td>LCS-407A</td>
<td>University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental OR Intra / Inter School OR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LCS-407 B</td>
<td>Social Media Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Skill based Activity</td>
<td>LCS-408</td>
<td>SK-04</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total credits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:

1. MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM) course opts by the student should be excluding syllabus.
2. Student must provide the MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM) course certificate before theory examination of the concern semester.
3. Student must register the MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM) course within the semester or previous semester registration is permissible for next semester credit transfer.
**Course Title:** Computer Organization and Architecture  
**Course Code:** LCS-101  

**Objective:**  
- To aware Computer System architecture  
- To learn data processing  
- To understand digital circuits and its use  

**Outcome:**  
- Students will be able to handle the digital circuits  
- Students will be able to perform micro operations  

**Unit – I Digital Logic Circuits**  

**Unit – II Register Transfer and Micro operations**  

**Unit – III Central Processing Unit**  
Introduction, General Register Organization, Stack Organization, Instruction Formats, Addressing Modes, Data Transfer and Manipulation, Program Control, Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC). Pipeline and Vector Processing: Parallel Processing, Pipelining, Arithmetic Pipelines, Instruction Pipelines.  

**Unit – IV Input-Output Organization**  
Peripheral Devices, Input-Output Interface, Asynchronous Data Transfer, Modes of Transfer, Priority Interrupt, Direct Memory Access (DMA), Input-Output Processor, Serial Communication.  

**Unit V Memory Organization**  
Memory Hierarchy, Main Memory, RAM and ROM, Auxiliary Memory, Associative Memory, Cache Memory, Virtual Memory, Memory Management Hardware.  

**Suggested readings**  
1. Andrew S. Tanenbaum, *Structured Computer Organization*  
2. William Stallings, *Computer Organization and Architecture*  
3. M. Morris Mano, *Computer System Architecture (3e)*  
4. Sajjan G. Shiva, *Computer Organization, Design and Architecture*
Course Title: Advanced Operating System  
Course Code: LCS-102  
Objective:
- To introduce concepts of Advanced Operating Systems  
- To learn Multiprocessor and Distributed Operating system  
- To practice on Unix/Linux and Windows as representative examples  
Outcome:
- Students will be able to understand the working of various types of Operating System  
- Students will be able to write shell script of various operating systems to perform operations  
Unit I: Overview of Operating System  
Unit II: Memory and Disk Management  
Unit III: Process Management  
Unit IV: File systems  
Unit V: Case study: Linux  
Suggested readings:
3. Andrew S. Tanenbaum, "Distributed operating system", Pearson education, 2003  
Course Title: Design and Analysis Of Algorithm
Course Code: LCS 103

Objective:
• To study the various types of Data Structure
• To determine the complexity of each Data Structure
• To study the operations performed on each type of Data structure

Outcome:
• Students will be able to calculate/measure the complexity of algorithm
• Students will be able to select appropriate type of structure for a particular problem
• Students will be able to determine the efficient data structure

Unit I: Introduction
Introduction to Data structure, Definition, basic operations, Data structure types

Unit II: Algorithm Analysis

Unit III: Linear Data Structure I
Arrays and Linked list: Memory Representation of Array and Linked list, Traversing, insertion, deletion of array and linked list, Linear & binary search algorithm, Bubble Sort, Types of Arrays and Linked list.

Unit IV: Linear Data Structure II
Stack and Queue: Memory Representation of Stack and Queue, Traversing, insertion, deletion of Stack and Queue, Polish notations, Evaluation of Postfix expression, Conversion of Infix to Postfix Expression by using Stack, Types of Queues.

Unit V: DP and GA
Introduction to Dynamic Programming, Greedy Algorithms, Greedy vs. DP, methodology, illustrative problems, e.g. the knapsack problem using a greedy technique.

Suggested readings:
Course Title: Principles of Programming Languages
Course Code: LCS-104 A

Objectives:

• To understand how language features work. To develop a greater understanding of the issues involved in programming language design and implementation
• To understand design/implementation issues involved with data, data types, control flow, subroutines, parameter passing
• To understand concepts of object orientation, data abstraction, and implementation To introduce several different paradigms of programming using programming languages

Outcome:

• Students will be able to understand general features of Computer Languages
• Students will be able to use Functional Programming language to solve the problems

Unit I: Introduction

Programming Languages and Paradigms, Programming language spectrum, Programming Environments,
Functional Programming Language Basic LISP Primitives, Procedure definition and binding, Predicates and Conditional, Procedure Abstraction and Recursion

Unit II: Data types and Control Flow

Introduction, Primitive Data Types, Character String Types, User defined Ordinal types- Enumeration & Sub range types, Array types, Associative Arrays, Record types, Union Types, Pointer and Reference Types, Control Flow Expression Evaluation, Structured and Unstructured Flow, Sequencing, Selection, Iteration, Recursion

Unit III: Subprograms and Implementing subprograms

Fundamentals of subprograms, Design issues for subprograms, Local referencing environments, Parameter passing methods, Parameters that are subprograms, Overloaded subprograms, Generic subprograms, Co-routines, Semantics of Calls and Returns.

Unit IV: Programming language based on Logic (Turbo Prolog)

Introduction, Facts, Objects and Predicates, Variables, Using Rules, Input and Output, Controlling execution repeat and cut predicate, Arithmetic operations, Compound objects, Dynamic database, Lists, Strings, Files

Unit V: Names, Scopes, and Bindings

The Notion of Binding Time, Object Lifetime and Storage Management, Scope Rules, The meaning of Names in a Scope, The Binding of Referencing Environments, The Binding of Referencing Environments, Macro Expansion

Suggested readings:
Course Title: JAVA PROGRAMMING  
Course Code: LCS-104 B 

Objective:
- Core java introduces object oriented concepts like abstraction, inheritance, polymorphism
- Better utilization Classes and objects, Function prototyping, Array of objects, Constructors, Operator overloading, Inheritance, Templates, Streams
- Also covers RMI, database connectivity and web based application development

Outcome:
- Students will be able to use concepts of Object Oriented Programming using java
- Students will be able to establish the connectivity between database and Java program
- Student will be able to develop complete application using Java Programming

Unit I: Introduction to Core Java

Class and Object, Object Oriented concepts with respect to Java, Interfaces, Packages and Exception Handling, Applets

Unit II: Abstract Window Toolkit and Swing


Unit III: Multithreading and I/O

Multithreading concepts, Thread Life cycle, Creating multithreaded application, Thread priorities, Thread synchronization. Java Input Output: Java IO package, Byte/Character Stream, Buffered reader / writer, File reader / writer, Print writer, File Sequential / Random

Unit IV: JDBC

Java Database Connectivity (JDBC): Introduction to JDBC, Types of JDBC Connectivity, Types of statement objects (Statement, PreparedStatement and CallableStatement), Types of resultset, ResultSetMetadata, Inserting and updating records, JDBC and AWT Connection pooling.

Unit V: RMI and Servlet

Introduction & Architecture of RMI, Java rmi classes and interfaces, Writing simple RMI application, Parameter passing in remote methods (marshalling and unmarshalling).

Servlet Overview & Architecture, Setting up Apache Tomcat Server, Handling HTTP Get Request, Handling HTTP Get Request Containing Data Handling HTTP Post Request

Suggested readings:
2. John Zukowski, “Mastering Java2 J2SE1.4”, PBP Publication
6. David Flanagan "Java in a Nutshell (Java 2.1)”, 2nd Ed., O'Reilly and Associates Publishing, Sebastopol, CA,
Course Title: Lab I  
Course Code: LCS 105  
Practical based on Advanced Operating System

1. Processor Management  
2. Memory Management  
3. Scheduling Algorithm  
4. Multimedia based operations  
5. Demo of distributed operating System  
6. Linux Commands
   a. Shell programming : Ten programs based on shell programming

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)
Course Title: Lab II A
Course Code: CS 106

Practical based on Principles of Programming Languages

1. Write a program to demonstrate various operators in a language (choose any language).
2. Write a program to demonstrate various Data types in a language (choose any language).
3. Write a program to demonstrate Control structure in a language (choose any language).
4. Write a program to demonstrate Subroutines/procedure/function in a language (choose any language).
5. Write a program to demonstrate Recursive function in a language (choose any language).
6. Write Ten programs using a specific language to solve mathematical based/reasoning based/structure based/statistics based problems

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)
Course Title: Practical Lab II B  
Course Code: LCS 106  
Practical based on Java

1. Simple structure of Java program  
2. Write the Interfaces  
3. Creating Packages  
4. Program based on Exception Handeling  
5. Program based on Applets  
6. Program based on Designing of Frames  
7. Program based on Inserting components on frame  
8. Program to demonstrate Layouts  
9. Program based on ActionListener  
10. Programs based on Menus and Dialog boxes  
11. Program based on Multithreading  
12. Program based on I/O  
13. Program based on JDBC connectivity (Insert, delete, update operations)  
14. Program based on RMI  
15. Program based on Servlert

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concept)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code: LCS-107 A</th>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Open Elective</th>
<th>Credits:04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Elective : University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental courses or Intra School or Inter School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OR
Course Title: Introduction to E-Commerce

Course Code: LCS 107B

Objectives:

1. To gain an understanding of the theories, concepts and business models of E-Commerce.
2. To make students familiar with required mechanisms for conducting business transactions through electronic means.
3. To understand the methodology for online business dealing and payments using E-Commerce infrastructure.
4. To develop an understanding of students relating to the legal and regulatory environment and security issues of E-Commerce.

Learning Outcomes:

At the end of learning this course the students will be able to;

1. Understand basic electronic commerce functions, client/server infrastructure that supports the E-Commerce.
2. Perform and handle business transactions through different online and electronic means.
3. Perform online business dealing and payments using E-Commerce infrastructure.
4. Understand the legal and ethical, security issues related to the E-Commerce.

Unit I: Introduction to E-commerce


Unit II: EDI and UN/EDIFACT standard

EDI and electronic messaging, Benefits of EDI, EDI Architecture, EDI Components, EDI softwares, communication of EDI messages, EDI implementation issues, introduction of UN/EDIFACT and its message, interchange structure, UN/EDIFACT message directories, commerce over internet and extranet, storage area network.

Unit III: Legal and Regulatory environment and Security issues of E-commerce

Legal issues, Risks (Paper document Vs electronic documents), authenticating electronic documents, laws for E-Commerce, EDI agreement, legal issues for internet commerce, Introduction to cyber crimes, cyber attacks, hacking, cyber Laws in India, firewalls, intrusion detection system, SSL, cryptography based solutions, digital signatures, Public key cryptography (Encryption and concepts of public and private key infrastructure), protocols for secure messaging, key management, VPN, developing security policies, CERT
Unit IV: Electronic Payment Systems and Internet Banking

Introduction to Electronic Payment System (EPS), components of EPS, payment gateways, Types of e-payment System, Internet Banking, PayPal, SET protocol, financial payments (Large-scale or wholesale payments, Small-scale or retail payments, Home banking), Retailing payments(Credit Cards, Private label credit/debit cards, Charge Cards), On-line electronic commerce payments(Token-based payment systems (Electronic cash, Electronic checks, Smart cards or debit cards ), Credit card-based payments systems, Digital token-based electronic payments systems), E-cash and currency servers, E-cheques, credit cards, smart cards, electronic purses and debit cards.

Unit V: M-Commerce


Suggested Readings:

Course Title: SK-01 (Animation)
Course Code: CS 1-8

Unit I: Introduction
Introduction to animation, types of animation, key factors of animation, animation tools

Unit II: Graphics functions in C++
Line, rectangle, initgraph, closegraph, settextstyle, outtextxy, setcolor, setbkcolor, getimage, putimage, malloc, circle, arc, imagesize

Unit III: Animation
Drawing the object like, circle, triangle, rectangle, graphical text, setting of fore color and background color, selecting a block for movement, allocating memory to selected block, moving selected object horizontally, vertically and inclined. Animation for bouncing ball.

(Apart from the above Course, concerned teacher can design and implement the new course under the skill based activity and evaluate the course)
Course Title: Advances in DBMS  
Course Code: LCS-201

Objectives
- To acquire the new developments and emerging trends in database technology
- To interpret and explain the impact of emerging database standards
- To develop practical expertise using these developments in databases to fulfill software industry requirements.

Outcome:
- Students will be able to perform operations on databases using Oracle 9i or 10g
- Students will be able to prepare normalized databases
- Students will be able to prepare a serializable schedule

Unit I: Introduction to DBMS
- Basics of Database, Need of DBMS, Characteristics of DBMS, Advantages, Database Users, 3-tier and 2-tier architecture of DBMS, Data Models, Codd’s rules, Relational data model & relational algebra, DDL and DML commands in SQL, Normalization and Normal forms (1 NF, 2 NF, 3 NF, BCNF, 4 NF), Loss less joins and dependency preserving decomposition.

Unit II: Transaction Management and Concurrency control
- Concept of transaction, ACID properties, States of transaction, Schedules, Serializability, and Concurrency control, Locking techniques, Deadlocks, Time stamp based protocols.

Unit III: Crash Recovery and Backups
- Failure classifications, storage structure, Recovery & Atomicity, Log based recovery, Recovery from concurrent transactions, Database backup from failures, Remote Backup System

Unit IV: Security and Privacy
- Database security issues, Access control based on grant & revoking privilege, Mandatory access control and role based access control for multilevel security, Encryption & public key infrastructures.

Unit V: Distributed and Parallel Databases
- Parallel database, Study of Parallel database architecture, I/O parallelism, Inter-query and Intra-query parallelism, Inter-operational and Intra-operational parallelism, parallel query evaluation, Distributed Databases, Study of DDBMS architectures, Advantages & Disadvantages of Distributed Databases, Difference between Parallel and distributed, Comparison of Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Databases, Distributed transactions, Concurrency control in distributed databases, Distributed data storage.

Suggested readings:
Course Title: Mathematical Foundation for Computer Science
Course Code: LCS-202

Objective:
- To create the basic foundation of mathematical techniques largely used in Computer Science and information technology
- This course covers possibly required mathematics for application development

Outcome:
- Students are able to perform Mathematical operations based on crisp Sets, Numerical Analysis and probability

Unit I: Numerical Analysis
Floating point representation, arithmetic operations with normalized floating point numbers, some pitfalls in computing, errors in numbers, iterative methods, bisection method, false position method, Newton Raphson iterative method, secant method, Numerical integration, simpson’s rule, Trapezoidal Rule, Range Kutta method.

Unit II: Set Theory
Sets, Subsets, Operations on Sets, De Morgan’s Laws, Power Set of a Set, Cartesian Product, Equivalence relation, Partition of a Set, Partial order on a set, combinations of Sets, finite and infinite sets, multi sets, propositions.

Unit III: permutations, combinations and discrete probability
Introduction, The rules of sum and products, permutations, combinations, generation of permutation and combinations, discrete probability, conditional probability

Unit IV: Graphs
Basic Concepts, isomorphisms and subgraphs, trees and their properties, spanning trees, directed trees, binary trees, planner graphs, multigraphs,

Unit V: Linear System
Linear System of equations, pivoting strategies, determinant of matrix, matrix factorization, norms of vector and matrices, Eigenvalues and Eigenvectors.

Suggested readings:
Course Title: Software Engineering
Course Code: LCS-203

Objectives:
- To aware the software Engineering principles
- To understand the software testing process, verification and validation of software product

Outcome:
- Students are able to develop software using software engineering principles
- Students are able to test the software as well as quality of software product

Unit I Introduction

Unit II Software process and project metrics
Measures, metric and indicators, Software Measurement, Reconciling different metric approaches, Metrics for software quality, Integrating metrics within the software Engineering process.

Unit III Design Engineering and User Interface Design
Design process and design quality, design concepts, design models, The Golden rules, User interface analysis and design, Interface design activities

Unit IV: Risk Analysis
Definition of Risk, Types of Risk, Reactive Vs. proactive risk, Risk Analysis: risk identification, projection, Assessment and Management

Unit V Software Testing Techniques

Suggested readings:
1. Software Engineering a Practitioner’s Approach Roger S. Pressman 5th Ed. TMH
3. Software Engineering David Gustafson
5. Software Project Management - Jalote
Course Title: Web Technology Tools
Course Code: LCS 204 A

Objective:
- To improve the web designing skills of students as per the standards
- To understand and use CSS and Client side scripting languages to create professional designing of web
- Develop the server side scripting

Outcome:
- Students will be able to develop the web pages
- Students will be able to use various scripts in web pages
- Students will be able to develop complete web application

Unit I: Introduction
Introduction to basic concept, Internet domains, Client IP address, web client and server, The Phases of Web Site Development Creating Internet World Wide Web pages- HTML - Hypertext Markup Language, Basic HTML Concepts, Lists, Tables, linking documents frames, adding Graphics and multimedia. HTML Forms

Unit II: CSS
Introduction To Style sheet, types of style sheets- Inline, External, Embedded CSS, color and background, text formatting attributes, CSS Border, margin properties, Positioning Use of classes in CSS, Div and span tag, Classes, use of external style sheets.

Unit III: JavaScript
Intro to script, types, intro of JavaScript, JavaScript identifiers, operators, control & Looping structure, Intro of Array, Array with methods, form object, Math, String and Date Objects with methods User defined & Predefined functions, DOM objects, Window Navigator, , Event handling, Validations On Forms, introduction to cookies.

Unit IV: XML
Intro & features of XML, XML writing elements, attributes etc. XML with CSS, DSO, XML Namespaces XML DTD, XML Schemas, Writing Simple sheets using XSLT, SAX & DOM Parsers, SOAP Introduction

Unit V: PHP
Introduction, apache/IIS installation, setting and configuration PHP to work under apache/IIS, writing PHP, data types, variables, constants operators, arrays, loops, functions PHP Server variables, working with forms,

Suggested readings:
Course Title: Python Programming
Course Code: LCS 204 B

Objective:
- Understanding the python programming
- Student will be provided horizontal learning path where they will be able to implement the Open programming i.e. python
- Develop the server side scripting and applications

Outcome:
- Students will be able to develop simple console based application
- Students will be able to use various scripts in Threads and other basic unit application
- Students will be able to develop complete application

Unit I: Getting started with python
Python features, python environment, configuration and installation, python, interpreter, interactive mode.
Data types and Operations: Core data types, Numbers, Strings, Lists, Dictionaries, Tuples, files and others.

Unit II: Statement and Syntax
python statements, assignments, expression and prints, conditional statements if, multiway branching.
Looping Controls: while, for, loop coding techniques, Iterations and Comprehension. Iterators, Lists
Comprehension, Range iterators, the map, zip and filter iterators, multiple vs single iterator, generators,
timing iterators. Functions: scope, arguments, types of functions, recursion, function objects, anonymous
function, Units

Unit III: Exception Handling
exceptions, default exception handler, catching exception, raising exception, user defined exceptions,
termination action. Exception coding details: try/except/else statement, try statement, try else clause,
try/finally statement, unified try/except/finally statement, raise statement, assert statement. Exception
Objects: exception hierarchy, built-in exceptions, nesting exceptions,

Unit IV: Classes and OOP
class statement, constructors and expressions, methods, Inheritance, Multiple inheritance (Is-a, Has-a),
static, decorators, meta classes, Namespaces. Operator overloading: indexing and, slicing, memberships,
attribute reference. Delegation, Extending Built-in types, User Defined Units, Wrappers in Python

Unit V: Threads and GUI Design
Introduction to Threads, thread organization, thread architectures, starting new thread, thread modules,
Creating thread using Threading module, TkInter or jython: Introduction, Layout Management, Widgets,
Menus and Toolbars, Dialog boxes, Drawings, Nibbles. Database Programming using python (MySql):
Python Database Interfaces, and APIs, Database Connections, Creating Table, Insert Operation, Read
operation, Update and Delete, Operation, Performing Transactions, Commit & Rollback Operations,
Handling Errors
Suggested Readings:
- Learning Python, 5th Edition, powerful Object-Oriented Programming, By Mark Lutz, and Publisher: O'Reilly Media, Final Release Date: June 2013

E-Resources: -
- Python Book( http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/91/Python_Programming.pdf)
  http://pythonbooks.revolunet.com/
  - Python Threading:
    - http://www.tutorialspoint.com/python/python_multithreading.htm
    - http://pymotw.com/2/threading/
  - GUI:
    - https://wiki.python.org/moin/TkInter
    - https://wiki.python.org/jython/LearningJython
    - http://www.tutorialspoint.com/python/python_gui_programming.htm
  - Database:
    - Python MySQL API https://wiki.python.org/moin/DatabaseInterfaces
    - http://www.tutorialspoint.com/python/python_database_access.htm
  - Web Framework: http://webpy.org/docs/0.3/tutorial
Course Title: Practical Lab III
Course Code: LCS 205
Practical based on Advances in DBMS

1. Create employee table with emp_id, emp_name, empadd, empsal fields and enter at least 10 records into it. Display all the record of employee table with select query.

2. Use different select query clauses with different condition and display the output.

   a. Create the tables with the appropriate integrity constraints
   b. Insert around 10 records in each of the tables
   c. List all the employee names who joined after particular date
   d. List the details of employees whose basic salary is between 10,000 and 20,000
   e. Give a count of how many employees are working in each department
   f. Give a names of the employees whose netsalary>10,000
   g. List the details for an employee_id=5
   h. Create a view which lists out the emp_name, department, basic, deductions, netsalary
   i. Create a view which lists the emp_name and his netsalary.

4. Adding primary, foreign keys at the table creation time as well as with the alter query.

5. Joining the different tables and fields of the table using Join.

6. Creating users and giving and removing permissions with grant and revoke.

7. Write a program to demonstrate %type and %rowtype attributes

8. Write a PL/SQL program to check whether the given number is Armstrong or not

9. Write PL/SQL program for displaying the data from tables on the screen.

10. Write PL/SQL program for updating the table contents using different conditions

11. Create a PL/SQL procedure to find reverse of a given number

12. Create a PL/SQL procedure to update the salaries of all employees as per the given data

13. Create a cursor, which update the salaries of all employees as per the given data.

14. Create a cursor, which displays all employee numbers and names from the EMP table.

15. Create a cursor, which displays names of employees having salary > 50000.

16. Create a trigger before/after delete on employee table for each row/statement.

17. Create a trigger before/after insert on employee table for each row/statement.

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)
Course Title: Lab IV A  
Course Code: LCS -206

1. Create HTML List  
2. Write the program for text formatting  
3. Write HTML Program for create frame.  
4. Create table using HTML Tag  
5. Create document linking.  
6. Create HTML Form data collection (Registration/Reservation)  
7. Write CSS Program for text formatting  
8. Write CSS program for different border styles  
9. Write CSS program for table formatting  
10. Write CSS program for div/span tag  
11. Write CSS Program for Class  
12. Write JS script for variable demonstration  
13. Create Function using JS  
14. Use inbuilt Date, Math object  
15. Write program for String object methods (any five)  
16. Write simple XML Schema  
17. Write XML program for CD catalog  
18. Installation of Apache/IIS  
19. Write a PhP program  
20. Create PHP Function  
21. Create a mini project using PHP and Dynamic HTML
1. Write a Python program to print the following string in a specific format
2. Write a Python program which accepts the radius of a circle from the user and compute the area
3. Write a Python program which accepts a sequence of comma-separated numbers from user and generate a list and a tuple with those numbers
4. Write a Python program to print the documents (syntax, description etc.) of Python built-in function(s).
5. Write a programs in python for loops, conditions and functions.
6. Write a Python program to calculate number of days between two dates.
   Sample dates: (2014, 7, 2), (2014, 7, 11)
7. Write a Python program to get a string which is n (non-negative integer) copies of a given string
8. Write a Python program to check whether a specified value is contained in a group of values.
9. Write a Python program to print all even numbers from a given numbers list in the same order and stop the printing if any numbers that come after 237 in the sequence.
10. Write a Python program to solve \((x + y) \times (x + y)\).
11. Write a Python program to parse a string to Float or Integer.
12. Write a Python program to convert the distance (in feet) to inches, yards, and miles
13. Write a Python program to check if multiple variables have the same value.
14. Write a Python program to create a tuple with different data types
15. Write a Python program to convert a list to a tuple.
16. Write a Python program to iteration over sets and other basic operations
17. Create class in python.
18. Write a Python program to sort a list of elements using the insertion sort algorithm
19. Create threads in Python
20. Design a GUI application
21. Write a simple web application and database connectivity.
Course Title: NETWORKING CONCEPT
Course Code: LCS 2-7 B

Objectives:
- To aware Network topology
- To establish various kinds of Networks
- To aware Network Communication

Outcome:
- Students will be able to establish the Local Area Network
- Students will be able to perform the communication between client and server

Unit I: Introduction to Networking

Hardware Architecture Topologies, Media, Devices, Transmission Techniques Twisted Pair, Coaxial Cable, Fiber optics, Wireless Transmission Switching Circuit Switching, Message Switching, Packet Switching

Unit II: Common Network Architecture

Connection oriented N/Ws Connectionless N/Ws Example of N/Ws-P2P, X, 25, ATM, Ethernet Wireless LANs - 802.11, 802.11x, Gigabit 5 1

Unit III: The OSI Reference Model
Protocol Layering, OSI Model, TCP/IP Model, OSI vs. TCP/IP

Unit IV: IP Addressing & Routing
IP addresses – Network part and Host Part , Network Masks, Network addresses and Broadcast addresses, Address Classes, Loop back address, IP routing concepts, Routing Tables, Stream & Packets
What IP does? , What TCP does? Sliding Windows, TCP – a reliable pipe, TCP connection – Multiple conversations, Port Numbers, Multiple Connection from many hosts and one host

IPV6: The next generation Protocol

Unit V: Domain Network Services (DNS)
Domain Names, Authoritative Hosts, Delegating Authority, Resource Records, SOA records, DNS protocol, DHCP & Scope Resolution

Suggested readings:
3. Eugene Blanchard, “Introduction to Networking and Data Communications”
Course Title: SK-02 (Network Establishment)
Course Code: LCS-208

Unit I: Installation
Installation of Windows, Linux, Windows Server

Unit II: Crimping
Introduction to transmission media, twisted pair cable, co-axial cable, fiber optic cable, color coding: regular and cross, crimping tool.

Unit III: Setting of Local Area Network
Introduction to IP address, IPV4, IPV6, steps required to set up a LAN, sharing a drive, transmission of data from one client to other client, sharing a device.

(Apart from the above Course, concerned teacher can design and implement the new course under the skill based activity and evaluate the course)
Course Title: Compiler Design
Course Code: LCS-301

Objectives
- To understand the phases of Compiler
- To aware the Finite Automata and Lexical Analysis
- To understand Parsing Techniques

Outcome:
- Students will be able to perform Syntax as well as Semantic analysis
- Students will be able to plot transition diagrams for DFA and NFA

Unit I: Introduction to Compilation

Unit II: Designing a Lexical Analyzer
Role of Lexical Analysis, Input Buffering, Specification of Tokens, Recognition of Tokens, Regular Expression: Definition, Examples, & Identities, Finite Automata: Concept, DFA: Definition & examples, NFA: Definition, examples, Language accepted by FA, NFA with ε moves, Regular Expression to FA: Method and Problems, NFA with ε moves to NFA, NFA to DFA: Method Problems, Minimization of DFA: Problem using Table, Method - FA with output, Creating Lexical Analyzer with LEX

Unit III: Designing Syntax Analyzer

Unit IV: Intermediate Code Generation
Need For Intermediate Code Generation, Intermediate Forms: Polish Notation, Quadruples, Triples, Unit V: Code Optimization
Introduction, need for code optimization, Classification of code optimization techniques: Optimization techniques that work on machine code, Optimization with in Basic Blocks: Folding, Redundant operation elimination, Optimization with in Loop: Strength Reduction, Dead code elimination, Moving operation within block out of block.

Suggested readings:
1. John E. Hopcroft, Rajeev Motwani, Jeffrey D. Ullman, “Introduction to Automata Theory, Languages and Computation”, Pearson education 2nd Ed

Course Title: Artificial Intelligence
Course Code: LCS-302

Objectives:
• To understand the concept of Artificial Intelligence
• To study the Heuristic Search Techniques for problem solving
• To study knowledge representation and logic

Outcome:
• Students will be able to develop application for Machine intelligence
• Students will be able to use various searching techniques to find the solution of the problem

Unit I: Introduction

What is Artificial Intelligence: The AI Problems, Underlying Assumptions, AI Techniques

Unit II: Heuristic Search Techniques

Defining problem as State Space Search, production system, Problem Characteristics, Water Jug Problem, Generate and Test, Hill Climbing, Best First Search, A*, AO*

Unit III: Knowledge Representation and Logic

Representations and Mappings, approaches to Knowledge representation, Issues in Knowledge Representation, Introduction to Prepositional Logic and Predicate Logic, Representing Simple Facts in logic, representing Instance and ISA relationships.

Unit IV: Weak and Strong slots and Filler Structure

Weak slots and Filler Structure: Semantic Nets and Frames Strong slots and Filler Structure: Conceptual Dependency, Scripts

Unit V: Expert System and Agents

Expert Systems: Representing and using Domain knowledge, Expert System Shells, Explanation, Knowledge acquisition, Agents, internet and Soft bots, Interface agents and reactive systems, Soft bots and info agents, the three layer model, process automation and agents

Suggested readings:
Course Title: DotNet Programming using VB.NET
Course Code: LCS 303

Objectives:
• To understand the basics and advances in .Net programming environment for developing good quality software project
• To apply .Net programming services for efficient and fast software development process
• To acquire web development skills using ASP.Net which is the industry demands

Outcome:
• Students will be able to establish the connectivity between form with database
• Students will be able to develop application using dotnet

Unit I: The Microsoft Dot Net Framework

Unit II: VB .Net Programming
Windows Forms: Working with forms, adding control to form, working with properties at design time, setting properties at run time, working with multiple forms, creating message box and input box and dialog box, handling events, creating MDI forms. Controls: Label control, Textbox, Button, Combobox, ListBox, Checkbox, Radio Button, Group Box, Panel, Picture Box, Progress bar, Timer, Treeview, Menustrip and Built in Dialogue boxes Mouse Events: Click, DoubleClick, Mouse UP and Down, Hover Keyboard Events: Keypress, Keydown, Keyup. Console Applications Structure of console program, input output statements, keywords, tokens, constants identifiers, Decision making statements, Control flow statements.

Unit III: Object Oriented Programming using VB .Net
Class and objects, propertied, methods and events, member functions, constructor and destructors, Inheritance, Access modifiers: Private, Public, Protected, Friend, Interfaces, and Polymorphism.

Unit IV: Web Applications Using VB. Net
Introduction to ASP.Net, features of ASP.Net, Anatomy of ASP.NET pages, creating web applications using ASP.Net, working with web forms, events handling, multiform web applications, Data preservation in client and server, ASP.Net controls: Button, Label control, Textbox, Button, Combobox, ListBox, Checkbox, Radio Button, Tables, Hyper Links and Image Buttons, LinkButtons, Group Box, HTML controls, Validation controls

Unit V: Databases in VB.Net
Database connection, Data adapter, Datasets, connection to the database with server control, data binding with some control like Text Boxes, List boxes, Navigating Data source, data validation, connection objects, command object, connected and disconnected architecture using ADO.Net.

Suggested readings:
Course Title: DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
Course Code: LCS 304 A

Objective:
• To understand the techniques and tools for digital image processing as development of DIP based application development
• To Introduce image analysis techniques in the form of image segmentation
• The course is primarily meant to develop on-hand experience in applying these tools to process the images

Outcome:
• Students will be able to use the tools used for Digital Image Processing
• Students will be able to perform Image Classification, Image Enhancement and Image Segmentation

Unit I: Introduction and fundamentals of DIP

Unit II: Intensity Transformations and Spatial and frequency Domain.

Unit III: Morphological Image Processing
Erosion and Dilation, Opening and Closing, Gray-Scale Morphology, Some Basic Morphological Algorithms

Unit IV: Image Segmentation
Point, Line, and Edge Detection, Thresholding, Region-Based Segmentation, Segmentation Using Morphological Watersheds

Unit V: Object Representation, Description and Recognition
Representation, Boundary Descriptors, Region Descriptors, Pattern and Pattern Classes, Matching.

Suggested readings:
Course Title: Mobile Application Development
Course Code: LCS 304 B

Objectives:
- To aware the programming environment of Android Studio
- To develop an application using android studio
- To connect form with database using android studio

Outcome:
- Students are able to Android apps
- Students are able to understand how to convert existing apps into android app

Unit I: Mobile Application Development
Introduction to handheld devices (Palm, Pocket PC, Symbian OS smart phones, MS windows based smart phones, BlackBerry, iphone etc.), features of handheld devices, Device Applications Vs Desktop application, overview of application development platforms (OS-Palm OS, Symbian, BlackBerry, Windows CE, OS for iphone, Android), Programming Languages (C/C++, JAVA), IDE tools. Comparison of Android with other Mobile OS. Comparative study of all versions of Android, Introducing Services, Using Background Worker Threads, Using Toast, Introducing Notifications, Using Alarms.

Unit II: Android Operating System Installations

Unit III: Creating Applications, activities and User Interfaces

Unit IV: Intents, Broadcast Receivers, and the Internet
Introducing Intents, Creating Intent Filters and Broadcast Receivers, Using Internet Resources. Introducing Dialogs and Action Bars, Creating and Using Menus.

Unit V: Data Storage, Retrieval, and Sharing:
FILES, SAVING STATE, AND PREFERENCES: Saving Application Data, Creating and Saving Shared Preferences, Retrieving Shared Preferences, Introducing the Preference Framework and the Preference Activity, Persisting the Application Instance State, Including Static Files as Resources, Working with the File System.
DATABASES AND CONTENT PROVIDERS: Introducing Android Databases, SQLite Databases, Content Providers, Introducing SQLite, Content Values and Cursors, Working with SQLite Databases, Creating Content Providers.

Suggested readings:


Auxiliary Resources:

Course Title: Lab V
Course Code: CS 305

Practical based .Net Programming

1. Program for changing the properties of form at run time and displaying the message in the textbox “Welcome to VB.Net”.
2. Console program for checking the odd/even number using simple if statements.
3. Console program for checking the prime number from 1-100 using while and for loop.
4. Console program for decision making in grade of the students as per their percentage using select case.
5. Write a console program to accept any character from keyboard and display whether it is vowel or not using select case.
6. Windows application for designing GUI with command button, list box and combo box and write a code for adding, deleting items into the list box.
7. Windows application for designing GUI with command button, Textbox, checkbox and ration button. Write a code for changing the font and its style according to checkbox and radio button selection.
8. Develop a form in VB.NET to pick a date from Calendar control and display the day, month, and year details in separate text boxes.
9. Windows application for designing GUI with command button, Progress bar Timer control and write a code for showing the status of application loading into the progress bar.
10. Develop a menu based VB.Net windows application to implement a text editor with cut, copy, paste, save and close operations.
11. Write a program to demonstrate predefined exceptions
12. Write a user defined exception for checking the divide by zero error.
13. Write a program for calculation of employee salary using inheritance.
14. Program for Function and operator overloading.
15. Program for implementing the interfaces.
16. Web application using ASP.Net, Design a page with some controls and display the message in the textbox.
17. Program for validation using coding as well as by validation control of ASP.Net
18. Program for navigation through the pages and web page design using different server controls.
19. Program for preservation of data using cookies and sessions in ASP.Net
20. Program for database connection using ADO.Net and displaying data from database on the forms.
21. Develop a database application to store the details of students using ADO.NET
22. Develop a database application using ADO.NET to insert, modify, update and delete operations.
23. Develop a VB.Net application using Datagrid control to display, add, edit and modify records.
24. Program for connected and disconnected architecture of ADO using different datasets and adapter classes.

25. Create a web application in ASP.NET using three different controls to the ASP.NET page for reserving rooms in hotel. The three controls are a button control, a label control, and a drop-down list control.

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)

Course Title: Lab VI A
Course Code: LCS-306
Practical based on Digital Image processing

1. Program to read and write images
2. Program to show the different types of images
3. Program to show various images in single axis
4. Program to rotate, resize the images
5. Program to read different types of Images (PNG, JPEG, TIF etc)
6. Program to various pixel relationship operation
7. Program to basic Intensity Transformation Function,
8. Program to Histogram based processing
9. Program for represent the histogram of Images.
10. Program based on spatial Image enhancement
11. Program based on Frequency based image enhancement
12. Program based on morphological operation
13. Program based on Opening and Closing Operation
14. Program based on Thresholding
15. Program based on line, edge detection.
16. Program based on region based segmentation.

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)
Course Title: Lab VI B  
Course Code: LCS-306  
Practicals based on Mobile Application Development

1. Create “Hello World” application. That will display “Hello World” in the middle of the screen in the red color with white background with change in fonts & styles of text.

2. Create List with string taken from resource folder (res>>value folder). On changing list value change image.

3. Create android UI such that, one screen have radio button of the types of cars. On selecting any car name, next screen should show car details like: name, company name, images if available, show different colors in which it is available.

4. Create android application that will display toast (Message) on android life cycle stages.

5. Create the application that will change color of screen, based on selected option from the menu.

6. Create android application with login module. (Check username & password) on successful login, go to next screen. And on falling login, alert user using Toast.

7. Create android application that will display toast (Message) on specific interval time.

8. Create the android application that calls 3 native applications using intents.

9. Create the android application that will read phonebook contact using content providers and display in list on selecting specific contact makes a call to selected contact.

10. Create android application to take a picture using native application.

11. Create the android application that will send SMS using your android application.

12. Create android background application that will open activity on specific time.

13. Create the android application that will demonstrate shared preferences.

14. Create the android application that will call maps using android application.

15. Create android application to make Insert, Update, Delete and retrieve operation on employee database.

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code: LCS-307 A</th>
<th>Third Semester</th>
<th>Open Elective</th>
<th>Credits:04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Elective: University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental courses or Intra School or Inter School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Course Title: Information Technology
Course Code: LCS-307 B

Objectives:
1. To Aware of potentiality of Information Technology
2. To understand origin of information, transfer of information and use of information
3. To understand the processing of information

Outcomes:
1. Students are able to process the information, use the information effectively
2. Students are used to use technology to fetch the information

Unit I: Introduction

Unit II: Storage Devices and Storage Media

Unit III: Computer Languages
Evolution of Computer languages, Machine level language, Assembly level language, High level language and fourth generation languages, translators: Assembler, Compiler and Interpreter

Unit IV: Internet and Search engines
Definition of Internet, Connectivity of Internet, uses of internet, Modems, types of modulations, Wi-fi, VPNs, Search engines, Fetching information using Search Engines, Types of Search Engines. Download accelerators. Different ways to Transfer, share and Receive Information.

Unit V: representing Information Ms-Word
Preparing documents using MS –Word, Formatting a document, inserting a table, formatting a table, use of shape art, shapes, Information of toolbars, menu, bibliography, citation, mail merge.

Reference Books:
1. Introduction to computer , Peter Norton
2. Operating System, Millam Milenkoric
3. Elements of Digital Computers, Thomas Bartee
4. Computer Network, Andrew Tsnninbeum
5. Operating System, Achyut Godbole
Course Title: Seminar presentation activity  (SK-03)
Course Code: LCS 308

1. Student should choose the Seminar Topic from the any one core or subject elective course.
2. Student should prepare a seminar report consisting of following points
   i. Introduction
   ii. Need
   iii. Objectives
   iv. Methodology/ Architecture
   v. Conclusion/Application
3. Student should deliver seminar on the selected topic (Time allocated for presentation: 15 Min.)
Course Title: Information Security

Course Code: LCS-401

Objectives:
- To aware the students the various security threats
- To understand the cryptographic algorithms
- To enable the students for monitoring the security threats and securing the data

Outcomes:
- Students will able to detect the system threats
- Students will able to secure the data
- Students will able to use allot the digital signatures

Unit I: Introduction
Overview of Security: Protection versus security; aspects of security—data integrity, data availability, privacy; security problems, user authentication, Orange Book.

Unit II: Security Threats
Program threats, worms, viruses, Trojan horse, trap door, stack and buffer overflow; system threats—intruders; communication threats—tapping and piracy.

Unit III: Cryptography
Substitution, transposition ciphers, symmetric-key algorithms—Data Encryption Standard, advanced encryption standards, public key encryption—RSA; Diffie-Hellman key exchange, ECC cryptography, Message Authentication-MAC, hash functions.

Unit IV: Digital signatures
Symmetric key signatures, public key signatures, message digests, public key infrastructures.

Unit V: Security Mechanisms
Intrusion detection, auditing and logging, tripwire, system-call monitoring, firewall: bastion host, screening routers, Firewall services.

Suggested Readings:
Course Title: Soft Computing
Course Code: LCS-402

Objective:
• Introduce students to soft computing concepts and techniques
• Foster their abilities in designing and implementing soft computing based solutions for real-world and engineering problems

Outcome:
• Students will be able to use the concepts of Neural Network, Fuzzy Logic and Genetic Algorithm
• Students will be able to used NN tool and FL tool to solve the problem

Unit I: Foundations of intelligent and soft computing

Unit II: Operations on Fuzzy Sets

Unit III: Introduction to Neural Networks :
Biological Neuron and their Artificial Neuron , McCulloch-Pits Neuron Model ,Perceptron Classification ,Linearly Separability, XOR Problem ,Overview of Neural Network Architecture ,Learning Rules ,Supervised Learning ,Unsupervised Learning ,Perceptron Learning , Reinforcement Learning ,Delta Learning Rule

Unit IV: Multilayer Feed forward
Generalized Delta Learning, Back propagations training algorithm and derivation of weight ,Variant in Back propagations ,Radial Basis Function (RBF) ,Application of BP and RBF N/W

Unit V: Recurrent Network and Unsupervised Learning
Hopfield Network ,Counter propagation networks , Boltzman Machine, Application in Pattern Recognitions.

Suggested readings:
1. George J. Klir, Bo Yuan ,Fuzzy Sets and Fuzzy Logic Theory and Application
2. George J. Klir, Tina A. Floger ,Fuzzy Sets Uncertainty and Information
4. Jaeck M. Zurada, Introduction to Artificial Neural Network
5. Koska , Neural Network and Fuzzy System A Dynamic System PHI Edition
Course Title: Major Project development Activity

Course Code: LCS -403

Rules for Project

1. Maximum three students are allowed to do a project

2. Project should be developed at their practical Lab only

3. Students should submit the synopsis/ planning of project on the date of commencement of classes for the IV Semester

4. Students should submit progress report of Project work twice in the month (Six progress reports are expected) though the Project guide

5. The students those interested to do project at Industry level should submit the undertaking of Industry authority for the project

6. Project report should be prepared as per the Appendix A
Course Title: Big Data Analysis
Course Code: LCS 404 A

Objectives:

- To make more effective use of data stored in huge databases and create a clean, consistent repository of data within a data warehouse.
- To discover hidden patterns and knowledge that is embedded in the data using different data mining techniques.
- To use different data mining techniques for taking business decisions designing policies.

Outcome:

- Students will be able to use the tools used for Big Data Analysis
- Students will be able to perform various data mining tasks

Unit I: Data Mining Introduction
Introduction: Fundamentals of data mining, Data Mining Functionalities, Classification of Data Mining systems, Data Mining Tasks, Data Mining Task Primitives, Data Mining Vs KDD’s, Major issues in DM.

Unit II: Data Warehouse and OLAP Technology for Data Mining
Introduction to Data Warehouse, Data Warehouse Features, Data Warehouse Architecture, Data Warehouse Implementation, OLAP and OLTP, Data Preprocessing: Need for Preprocessing the Data, Data Cleaning, Data Integration and Transformation, Data Reduction, Discretization, Data Marts Vs Data warehouse.

Unit III: Classification
Introduction, Classification by Statistical based algorithms, Decision Tree based algorithms, Neural Network based algorithms, Rule based algorithms, Bayesian Classification, Support Vector Machines (SVM).

Unit IV: Association rules and Clustering
Mining Frequent Patterns, Associations and Correlations: Basic Concepts, Efficient and Scalable Frequent Item set Mining Methods, Mining various kinds of Association Rules, From Association Mining to Correlation Analysis, Constraint-Based Association Mining, Cluster Analysis Introduction: Types of Data in Cluster Analysis, A Categorization of Major Clustering Methods, Partitioning Methods, Hierarchical Methods, Density-Based Methods, Grid-Based Methods, Model-Based Clustering Methods, Constraint-Based Cluster Analysis, Outlier Analysis

Unit V: Introduction to Web Mining
Introduction: Web Mining- Content Mining, Web Structure Mining, Web Usage Mining, Examples of web mining and applications.

Suggested readings:

2. Han, Kamber, “Data Mining Concepts and Techniques”, Morgan Kaufmann
6. Pieter Adriaans, Dolf Zantinge , “Data Mining”, Pearson Education Asia
7. Sam Aanhory & Dennis Murray, Data Warehousing in the Real World, Pearson Edn Asia.
Course Title: INTERNET OF THINGS (IoT)
Course Code: LCS 404 B

Learning Objectives:

- To Understanding of IoT value chain structure (device, data cloud), application areas and technologies involved
- To understand IoT sensors and technological challenges faced by IoT devices, with a focus on wireless, energy, power, RF and sensing modules Market forecast for IoT devices with a focus on sensors
- To Explore and learn about Internet of Things with the help of preparing projects designed for Raspberry Pi

Outcome:

- Students will able to develop IOT applications
- Students will able to understand the use of sensors and actuator devices
- Students will able to develop projects based on IOT

Unit I – INTRODUCTION


Unit II - SEVEN GENERATIONS OF IOT SENSORS TO APPEAR


Unit III - TECHNOLOGICAL ANALYSIS


Unit IV - IOT DEVELOPMENT EXAMPLES

ACOEM Eagle – EnOcean Push Button – NEST Sensor – Ninja Blocks -Focus on Wearable Electronics

Unit V - PREPARING IOT PROJECTS

Creating the sensor project - Preparing Raspberry Pi - Clayster libraries -Hardware- Interacting with the hardware - Interfacing the hardware- Internal representation of sensor values - Persisting data - External representation of sensor values - Exporting sensor data - Creating the actuator project Hardware - Interfacing the hardware - Creating a controller - Representing sensor values - Parsing sensor data -
Calculating control states - Creating a camera - Hardware - Accessing the serial port on Raspberry Pi - Interfacing the hardware - Creating persistent default settings - Adding configurable properties - Persisting the settings - Working with the current settings - Initializing the camera

REFERENCES

Course Title: Lab VII

Course Code: LCS 405

Practical Based on Fuzzy logic and Neural Network

1. Introduction to MATLAB
2. Creating Row, Column Vectors & Matrix, Matlab Operators
3. Simple Plotting functions in MATLAB
4. Plotting Activation Functions
5. 2D Classification using Perceptron Learning Rule
6. 3D Classification using Perceptron Learning Rule
7. SDPTA & SCPTA Algorithms
8. Solving XOR Problem by MLP
9. Implement Error Back propagation Training Algorithm
10. Demonstrate RBF function in MATLAB
11. Demonstrate fuzzy union & intersection in MATLAB
12. Demonstrate fuzzy complement operations in MATLAB
13. Write a program for fuzzy membership functions in MATLAB
14. Program to demonstrate pattern recognition application (Digit, Handwritten, fingerprint, etc.)
15. Implement Fuzzy neural network for pattern recognition application

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)
Course Title: Lab VIII A (Big Data analysis)
Course Code: LCS 406

1. Demonstration of Weka 3.6.9 IDE. And tools for data mining
2. Demonstration of preprocessing technique on the existing data set of Weka 3.6.9,
   a. Select weather. nominal data set and preprocess the .ARFF file.
   b. Select weather. numeric data set and preprocess the .ARFF file.
3. Demonstration of classification technique using J48 algorithm on
   a. Select weather. nominal dataset
   b. Select weather. numeric dataset.
   c. Create your own .ARFF file and classify it and visualize the classifier error.
4. Demonstration of classification technique using id3 and naïve bayes algorithm algorithm on
   a. Select weather. nominal dataset
   b. Select weather. numeric dataset.
   c. Create your own .ARFF file and classify it and visualize the classifier error.
5. Demonstration of Association Rule using Apriori algorithm
   a. Dataset test. ARFF using apriori algorithm.
   b. Dataset contact lenses. ARFF using apriori algorithm
6. Demonstration of clustering rule process on dataset iris. ARFF using simple k-means algorithm.
7. Demonstration of clustering rule process on own dataset student.arff using simple k-means algorithms.
8. Demonstration of Predicting the price of house using linear and nonlinear regression algorithm based on different parameters of house.

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)

Course Title: Lab VIII B (IOT)
Course Code: LCS 406

1. Setting an interface between sensors and computer
2. Accessing data from sensor and analyze the data
3. Design and development of any 12 eclipse programs based on LCS 404 B

(Apart from the above list, concerned teacher can conduct different kinds of programs for the better understanding of the concepts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code: LCS-407 A</th>
<th>Fourth Semester</th>
<th>Open Elective</th>
<th>Credits:04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Elective : University recognized MOOC (NPTEL / SWAYAM / others) OR Intra / Inter Departmental courses or Intra School or Inter School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Course Title: Social Media Technology
Course Code: LCS 407 B
Objectives:
• Clearly define social media.
• Communicate a solid understanding of social media and how it has changed over time
• Identify various types of social media
• Identify the basic uses of social media.
Outcome:
• Students are able to create their account on social media
• Students are able to use social media effectively

Unit I: Social Networking basics
Introduction to social networking sites: Facebook, twitter, Linkedin, youtube etc, creating login to social networking sites, setting properties of an account, communication using social networking sites, advantages and disadvantages of social networking sites.

Unit II: Social Media Strategy for organization
Introduction to Social Media, creating and implementing the social media platform, IT infrastructure implication for social media, Portability of social media programs, The power and social Risk of Social Media, Social media strategy, Social media and customer.

Unit III: Marketing and sales in Social Media
Social media and voice of customer, integrating social CRM insights into customer analytics function, Product development and new services to sell, Social community marketing and selling

Unit IV: Customer Service and support with social media
Social media policies, Use of social media in customer service and support, responding to customer complaints, staying out of trouble: complying with FTC disclosers, collaborations and value creation in social media

Unit V: organizational blogs and diaries
Definition of blog, attract blog traffic, weblog, effective communication through weblogs, online diary.

Suggested readings:
1. Stevenson, Social Media Communications Technology” published by Stevenson Inc..
Course Title: SK-04 (Seminar)
Course Code: CS 408

1. Student should choose the Seminar Topic excluding their syllabus
2. Student should prepare a seminar report consisting of following points
   1. Introduction
   2. Need
   3. Objectives
   4. Methodology/ Architecture
   5. Conclusion/Application
3. Student should deliver seminar on the selected topic (Time allocated for presentation: 15 Min.)